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Matt got into golf after an injury ended his 

collegiate baseball career and his shot at an MLB 

future. After being offered a scholarship to play golf 

at Belhaven College, Matt won his very first 

collegiate tournament he played in 3 months after 

signing on to play. 

From there he played 3 years on professional tour 

golf in GA and FL and had many Top 5 finishes and 

6 2nd place finishes. 

His career best round was a 63 and has 2 PGA 

Section Wins to his credit while he was in Kansas 

City as a Director of Instruction. 

Matt believes that knowing WHY things happen in the golf swing, helps learn the skills needed to improve that 

WHY and is the best way to get his students to their goals. He specializes in lowering scores through short game and 

giving his students a way to understand why they need to change and gives them a plan to do so. 

Matt realized that his real passion in the golf business was to help others love and play the game to their best ability. 

Matt has been mentored by multiple top 50 Golf instructors in his 16 years of coaching players and has learned a lot 

of how to communicate with his students so they learn it easier. He has been Director of Instruction at 3 different 

facilities, started 3 Golf Academies with two that are still open today. As a Top 50 Kids Coach the past 2 years, Matt 

has helped many juniors find their true potential quickly, but nothing beats helping an adult who has struggled for 

years to understand why they couldn’t get any better, play and find their best swing and lower their scores. 
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